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Gaoette very naturally expresses its as-

tanishasant at the apparently tame indif-
ference of tba people over tbe enormous
and unheard of frauds brought to light
by the Congressional Committee* of ex-
amination on army contracts. It regrets
that but few papers hare bad the manli-
Bess and honesty to expose and publish
go tbs world the swindling going on at

! Washington, and warns its party of the
danger of keeping silent and trying to

'

lineal anil palliatr the crimes of those in
poorer. Why should the Gaectte express
surprise at their conduct f Some of them
sue paid to keep silent and others are im-
pßeated in the frauds. Democratic news-

tfspera oar•oeen suppressedby the strong
arm of military power for alluding to the
fact, and their editors and proprietors
imprisoned and threatened with hanging
■or shooting for dragging the criminals be-
fore the public. Not one of the Repub-
lican or nominal Democratic pipers of
California has dared to Tv°*ct on the cor-
ruptions of the Wer and Navy Depart
meats, although they are well aware, and
tbe facts hare been published by author-
ity of Congress, that millionsof the peo-
ple*6 money hare been bestowed upon
worthless fkvorites for party services and

'"pwty frarpohet. They are constantly
harping about Floyd’s rascality, but are

careful to not distantly allude to the ras-
cality ofCameron, Welles and the leading
Republicans. But the time is coming,
and it ia not far distant, when the apolo-
gist* and concealers of peculation will be
held in abhorrence by the American peo-
ple. The Gautte, more discerning than
Che majority of its party, sees “ the hand
writing on the wall,” and is preparing, by
freely censuring the conduct of its party
leaders, to meet tbe storm with the best
possible grace.

Tbe Mounvaim Diuncbat condoles with n*
«e the reduction in sixe ot the and
•hopes for its restoration to its former dimen-
sion*. We hare on complaint to make of the
.liberality ofour patrons. We reduced the sixe
-oS oar paper simply ss a business operation—-
to reduce expenses—preferring to issue tweo-
ty-four columns a week of fresh matter and
paying “ads.,” in place of tilling up twenty-
-eight or thirty with “ Post Office lists,” “ City«a 4 County Directories,’ 1 and the like, such ss
wsekly presents Itself to our cotemporary’s
euadsrs. —PhctrvUlt Republican.

It would 6eem from the above that our
neighbor does not take in good part our
friendly notice of the 15th inst., in which
we expressed the fear that it did not re-

ceive as substanlisl support from its par-
ty as it merited. Its ill-natured remarks
about our columns being filled with “Post
Office lists,” Ac., are characterized alike
by bad taste and bare-faced mendacity,
and we are at a loss to imagine how the
editorcould bring himself to publish what
everybody may see by a glance at our pa-
per is so absurdly false. We furnish in
every issue of the Democrat more " fresh
matter" than our little neighbor could
crowd into its “ twenty-four" short col-
umns, besides the other matter so sneer-
ingly alluded to and a fair share of “ pay-
ing ads.” Our neighbor knows very well
that the Democrat is the largest and best
weekly paper published in this State, and
it only restrained from saying so by his
narrow bigotry and long habit of hatred
to everything Democratic. *' ‘

Aw Aboutionist.—The New York J
Tribune, in an effort to be very funny and
aatrical against Democrats and conserva-
tive men who detest Abolitionists, tells
the truth so accurately and so masterly,
that we place its language before our
readers. It is no fancy sketch, but drawn
from and true to nature. Read it:

“ An * Abolitionist’is also an intidel, to agra-
rian, a foe of human government, a dupe ol his
conscience, a woman’s rights man, an anti-
Babatarian, a‘spiritualist, a phrenologist, a
water-curer, a vegetarian, a Fmirierite, and an

opponent of tobacco and capital punishment.
AU male AbotiueoiaU wear beards All female
Abolitionists art • Bloomers.’ All of them, be-
ing tainted by ‘ peace principles,’ are avowedly
in favor of insurrection, with fire, bloodshed,
rape, anarchy, and a general whix of every-
th mg.”

Treason Rampant in Boston.—“Slave-
ty is not only dead, but the Constitution
of 1787 it dead and gone." These arc the
words of Wendell Phillips, in his late
Boston address. A year ago and more,

.“the Constitution was a compact with
hell,” and now it is dead, in the estima-
tion of it* enemies, and the author of such
a sentiment was received with rounds of

:applause in old Boston, and his treason,
the rankest treason, the Administration
refused to rebuke I If a Democrat had
uttered tbe treasonable sentiment he
would have been imprisoned or mobbed,
—an Abolitionist is privileged to say and
do aa he pleases 1 Gloriously the domi-
nant party protects its adherents!

Hot Dxao.— Some of the Republican
journals, while confessing that tbe Repub-
lican party is dead, say also that the Dem-
.ocratic party is in the same condition,
and that a “ Union party” is taking the
place of both. Not at all, remarks the
Portland Argue. It is not so. The Demo-
cratic party will die when the Constitu-
tion dies, not before. It is the constitu-
.tional party, it has never violated it, and
~Jf will survive all changes in affairs, all

•hocks of contending factions, until the
shall be finally overthrown,

.jwbicb tbe Republicans seem bent upon
•JMOOmplishing. Then it may die, but not
hufore, even though betrayed by its pre-
tended friends and persecuted by its ene-
mies.

A stcpld or desperate soldier, at Port
found an unexploded shell in the

f metis. sal down on it, and lighted tbe
•Mm with his cigar. Of course it blew
SjUm 41 to piece*.
riCiWCgttr.— The “Overland Minstrels,”
jGmleand female,) will give a concert at
fflftnnnalT* Theatre, to-night. They

just arrived across tbe plains.

Tha Board of Supervisors will meet, in the |
Cork's offioe. at 10 o’clock, A. M. ooj
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We may be permitted, without giving
off*nee or “stirring op anger,” to urge
upon the Legislature the propriety if not
necessity of practising the most rigid
economy.

* We suggest to them to make
a thorough sifting of our State financial
system, and reduce every possible expense
to the lowest possible working point, con-
sistent with the State’s welfare. This the
people are looking for and have a right to
expect in these disastrous times, the'se-
verest ever experienced in California. All
have suffered more or less by the floods,
and the most willing may be unable to
pay enormous taxes—Federal, State,
county and city. They should remember
that the taxes have increased at a time
of unusual gloom—when the State is

. threatened with bankruptcy. Nobranch
of business is prosperous. The Legisla-
ture can, if they will, reduce the expen-
ses of the State two or three hundred
thousand dollars, and thus make the Uni-
ted States taxes, for the support of the
war, a light burden. If this is not done,
it is possible that thousands of industri-
ous and honest men, materially injured
by the floods and cramped for means, will
be hopelessly ruined. We can see neither
sense, justice nor propriety in paying
enormous salaries to office-holdet s, for
comparatively light and easy work, while
thousands of laborers, mechanics and
farmci%4»reiy make a living by constant
and severe labor. True, “the laborer its
worthy of his hire,” but the “hire" should
be in proportion to the labor he performs
—not more nor less. Neither State nor
county should pay more for services than
private individuals, and yet in many in-
stances they pay as much again.

Every office-holder, trom a justice of
the peace up, should esteem it a duty and
cheerfully part with a portion of his fees,
income or salary, as a measure of patriot-
ism to save the laboring population from
utter ruin. Iftimes were flush and the
people could afford it, it would not be
burdensome and might not be improper,
to pay them high salaries, but at the pres-
ent time, when all classes have suffered
losses, when taxes are increased, when
Congress has increased the duties on tea,
coffee, sugar and other necessaries of life,
when thousands are out of employment
and willing and anxious to work for small
wages, the salaries of office-holders ought
to be reduced ; and the people will not be
satisfied unless they are, and will not for-
get that party or man who opposes a re-
duction. Hundreds of honest and indus-
trious and intelligent men, the peers of
the highest office-holder, by hard and un-
remitting work, exposed to all kinds of
weather, are not making over fifty dollars
a month, while office-holders, sitting in
cozy and comfortable rooms, protected
from the frosts of winter and the heats of
summer, and with but little to do, nre re-
ceiving from three to ten times as much
a month from the public, and growing
rich at the expense of the laboring and
producing population of our State. This
is not only radically wrong, but unjust
and ruinous, and if confined will make
the producers the mere “ hewers of wood
and drawers of water” for those in power.
Let those on whom it devolves, therefore,
at the earliest practical moment, reduce
the fees and salaries of State and county
officials. The times require, the people
demand a reduction, and their demand
should not be disregarded. It rests with
the Legislature to act in the premises,
and that party which shall propose and
carry into effect the wishes of the people
in this particular, will do the State a ser-
vice and render itself invincible at the
next election.

.

Goon roK Crane.— Senator Crane, of
Alameda county, is a man after our own
heart, lie believes in and desires to car-
ry out the doctrine, that “ to the victors
belong the spoils." In discussing the bill
“ to the .Act prescribing the rules
for the government of the State Library,
which is designed to legislate the present
incumbent, a Democrat, out of office, and
give his place to a Republican," Senator
Crane is thus reported :

“ Mr. Crane avowed the object ofthe bill
[ introduced bvSenator Harvey, of this conn-
tv, ] to be to eject the present Librarian, and
provide for the appintment ofsomebody whose
/HilUicul prineijiUis ten t in etmnnancs with the
present Scote anil Motional Administration j.”

"Good on your head,” Uncle Crane.
Give the hungry and needy and immacu-
late Repubs a place! In the Atlantic
States, where they have had a chance,
thoy have swindled the Government, ac-
cording to Republican authority, out of
millions of dollarsI—let them try their
hands, at the same business, in California.
The rascally Democrats have had their
day; insist on their making room for
members of your own party. The people
of California have indorsed the “ political
principles” of the “present State and Na-
tional Administrations"; so have the noin-

I inal Democrats of the Assembly ; make
1 them stick to the record. It is proper
and right and just to “ provide for the
appointment of these whose political prin-
ciples are in consonance with the present
State and National Administrations.”—
Reward your friends, punish your ene-
mies, and make your allies drink the cup
of degradation to the dregs. Every loyal
Democrat will ndmire you for it. Senator
Crane. Disregard the appeals and whines
of your allies, who will be true to you
while In power and betray you in adver-
sity.

-

Tiie Greatest Chime and the Greatest
Error. We regard the present rebellion
as the greatest crime in Ameri&tw*- his-
tory ; and the idea of intimidating citizens
of tho loyal States into approval of the
war to suppress the rebellion, we regard
as the greatest error of a free people.—
Folsom Telegraph.

The Douglas City (latettee, says that
flour is ranging all the way from nine
to twelve dollars a hundred in that sec-
tion of Trinity county.

Frozen to Death. —The La Porte Mes-
senger says that Michael Donavan, of Mi-
nerva Bar, Feather river, was frozen to
death on the Bth inst., while on his way
from Richmond llill to his home, ne had
a bottle of whisky with him from which
he drank quite freely while in sight, and
is supposed to have lain down, overcome
by liquor, to sleep his last sleep in the
snow.

Reader, always pay the printer!
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The Democrats of Indiana held their
State Convention on the Bth of January,
and nominated candidates for State offi-
cers. Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks pre-
sided, and over 000 delegates were present,
representing nearly every county in the
State. It was one of the largest, most
enthusiastic and harmonious conventions
ever held in Indiana. A proposition to
make a platform and adjourn without
making any nominations, was voted down
by the emphatic majority of 421 to 72,
thus showing a resolute determination to
not abandon the Held to Republicanism
or Republicanism under the guise of “No
party''-ism. All “no-party Union move-
ements” were ridiculed, and war to the
> n ifi:agWin t‘t Rcpi»hlio»ni Tm

The resolutions adopted are strong and to
the point and are thus condensed :

“ The reeolutions set forth that the restora-
tion ofthe Democratic party to power can alone
preserve the Union; that the Convention en-
dorse the principles heretofore put torth by the
National Convention of the party; that the
present civil war has mainly resulted from the
agitation nf the slavery question and the con-
sequent organisation nf a geographical party
in the North, producing its counterpart in the
Suutb of secession, disunion and armed reatet-
ance to the Government; condemning the
course of the Republicans in the last Congress
for the rejection of all peace propositions; that
peace and harmony would now reign bad the
party In power shown the same desire to settle
our internal disputes that it recently exhibited
to avoid a war w>th England; that the Repub-
licans have fully demonstrated their inability to
conduct the Government through the present
difficulties; denouncing all violations of the
Constitution and ueorpaleor yrvsr, regard- <
ing me suspension of the writ ofhabeas corpus
aud the imprisonment ofcitizens of loyal States
as flagrant violations nf the Constitution; that
the seizure of Mason and Slidel is either legal
or illegal—if the former, the nation has been
humiliated bv their surrender, if the latter, they
should hare been delivered up before their im-
prisonment.

The resolutions compliment the merit and
conduct nf the Indiana troops on everv battle-
field where victory has perched on the National

i banner, and send to every Democrat
for their future achievements iu coming con-
tests.

The Democrats of Indiana differ es-
sentially from the pretended Democrats
in tbc Legislature of California. Indiana
Democrats say and truthfully, “ that the
ReJ> u lilicypj Jbj-v fajly demoeestntidlbeir <

inability to conduct the Government
through the present difficulties” They
also “ denounce all violations of the Con-
stitution and usurpation of power, and re-
gard the suspension of the writ of habtat
eorpiu, and the imprisonment of citizens
of loyal States, as flagrant violations of
the Constitution.” California Demo-
crat* (?) in the Legislature approved the
Republicans “ H igrant violations of the
Constitution,” and commended “ the wise,
efficient and conservative policy of the
present National Administration.” Either
the Democrats of Indiana have slandered
the Republicans, or the Democrat*! in
the Legislature of California have indorsed
a falsehood, or voted tlffemselves Muggins-
es. Perhaps the California Solons are
better posted, are older and wiser Demo
crats and purer patriots than the Demo-
crats of Indiana, but they will find it im-
possible to make the people believe such
nonsense. Men are judged by their acts,
not by their professions, and the act of the
members of the Assembly in indorsing
“ the wise, efficient and conservative poli-
cy of the present National Administra-
tion," lias damned them irretrievably in
the eyes of every loyal Old Line Demo-
crat Changelings and menials may ap-
prove their course, but we are certain no
true Democrat will.

-

Pkoukajime Kxtuaokdinakv of Jim
Lane. —Some of the self-styled Democrat-
ic! papers, with matchless audacity, still
persist in denying, notwithstanding the
most positive and overwhelming proof,
that Jim Lane is acting by authority of
the Administration. They are more anx-
ious to screen the Administration from
rebuke than the Republicans themselves.
The Bulletin of Monday last contains
Lane's Chicago speech, copied from
Chicago Tribune, the organ of theRepub-
licans of Illinois, in which he relates a
conversation he had with the President,
and says:

“ The radical men agreed that the conserva-
-1 tiveVnen should cairv on the war according to

their notions, for eight months, provided they
were allowed the next eight. The time is up
lor the conservatives, and they now hand the
war and iu omduct over to the radieaU."

The above is plain and explicit and au-
thentic enough for all “ doubting Thom-
ases.” Rut in addition to tho above, and
to clinch tho matter, the Washington
correspondent of the N. Y. Ecening Doit
seriously relates the following:

“ Gen. Lane has had a very cordial reception
from the new Secretary of War, aa well as
from tile President and Gen. McClellan. It is
expected that lie will soon leave for Kansas to
command bis brigade. He has, in several in-
terviews with the President, discussed bis
plaua.

“Gen. McClellan asked him, at an interview
the other day : ‘Suppose you And no Union
sentiment whatever where you go?’

“ • Then,’ replied Lane, ‘ f will take good core
to leave no rebel aentiment behind me. If
Missouri, Arkansas, and the Indian country
will not come peaceably under the laws of the
Government, iny plan is to make them a wil-
derness. I w ould give the traitors twenty-four
hours tochoose between exile and death. Sir,
if I can’t do better, I will kill oil the white
traitors and give their lauds to the loyal black
men I’

“ The friends of Lane assert that upon hear-
ing this reply, McClellan laughed heartily aud
said, ‘ You must work outyourown plans. Go
your way, and see toil that no rebel Bela fool
in Kansas.’ "

llow the radicals intend to conduct the
war Lane tells us with great glee. “If I
can’t do better, I will kill off the white
traitors, and give their lands to the loyal
black men!"

COKKI’PTION USPItECEDENTED. The
Springfield Journal, an ardent Republican
paper, speaking of the corruptions at

Washington, says :

“The ugliest document we have seen is the
Report of the Committee on the Investigation
of Government contracts. It ought to be read
by every loyal American, who bus contributed
his means to support the Government, and the
people generally. It reveals a degree offraud
and mismanagement utmost incredible. There
must be an overhauling. The people arc wil
ling to support the wur, but not willing to
feelber tiie nests nf these vagabonds who are
cheating the Government by the millions.”

The Red Bluff Beacon of the 20lh ult.
says, our farmers have been putting in all
the grain, during the late beautiful weath-
er, that their means and opportunities
would allow them. All that can be raised
will find a ready market at good prices.

♦♦♦♦-►

llow to Get Poweb asn How to Keep
It.—ln 1850there appeared a party which
upheld this motto:

« Free Men, Free Speech, Free Press, Fre-
mont !”

In 1881, that party obtained poascssion
of the United States Government, and be-
fore the close of that year the motto of
1850 was annihilated from beginning to
end, and this became the cry :

“ Suppression, euppretno», suppexssio.v,
SUPPRESSION.”—rofsoTO Telegraph.

mi bik»»r«U.

There arehundreds of bogus Democrats
in California, and among them for weak-
ness and mendacity, George H. Crosette,
editor of the Butte Record, stands pre-
eminent. He professes to be a Democrat,
and yet mourns more dolefullyover Dem-
ocratic rictories than Republicans, lie
won’t believe the Republicans were de-
feated at the late election for delegates to
a Constitutional convention in Illinois,
and intimates that the extracts which we
published in the Democrat of the 16th
of February, from a letter of a Douglas
Democrat of Illinois, were manufactured
by ourselves. Crosette knows better, but
he wants to soften the blow and concili-
ate and encoarage hisRepublican friends
by deceiving them into the belief (h«t it.
is a “ secession falsehood.” He is morti-
fied and annoyed at the defeat of the Re-
publicans of Illinois.

The letter from which we gave the ex-
tracts was written by one of the most re-
liable and influential Douglas Democrats
in Illinois, and was addressed to and re-
ceived by an old and estimable citisen of
El Dorado County, W. D. Sbikley, Esq.,
another Douglas Democrat, formerly of
Illinois. Mr. S’s Democracy is unim-
peachable. It differs materially from
Crosette's; it is founded on principle, not
on interest As a Democrat Mr. S. re-
joices at tb#«om*f of his party, and does
not, like Crosette, regret and deplore
utnrm oV its enemies. \Y e suppressed the
name of the author of the letter for potent
reasons, obvious to the most stupid, even
to Crosette. Perhaps Crosette's motive
in denying that it was written by a Doug-
las Democrat of Illinois was to compel us
to give the author’s name, so that he
might inform on and have him punvwbad
for treason. Men have been imprisoned
for saying less harsh things of the Ad-
ministration, and the Administration, ex-
asperated by the defeat of its friends in
the President's adopted Slate, would not
hesitate to punish severely one whe was
gwgitiy CAStrwa&’.'lwt m eaw-ttg ibraL de-
feat. Not even to gratify Crosette's laud-
able curiosity or satisfy his doubts can
we be induced to name the author of the
letter. We have no desire to expose him
to the “ tender mercies” of the powers
that be. Democrats of the Crosette school
would rejoice at his arrest and imprison
ment, and thus be revenged for the defeat
of their Republican friends.

Progress ofCatholicism. —Catholicism
is spreading rapidly in New England. Not
a great while ago it was scarcely tolerated
there. Persecution has helped it A late
Boston paper says: “ The progress of
Catholicism in New England is one pf the
marked features of thisday. Last month
they dedicated two most splendid church-
es, each of which cost them from fifty to
sixty thousand dollars ; one in Charles-
town and the other in Springfield. The
number of Catholics in Springfield is sta.
ted to be five thousand, though there was
not enough there twenty years ago to
have worship in a private house. This
is their history in all the chief towns and
cities; and if they should make the same
progress for a century to come that they
have in the last twenty-five years, they
will be .in a majority in Massachusetts,
the old Puritan State."

At the recent term of the Bergen Coun-
ty Court, Judge Elmer delivered a charge
in relation to treason, which the Newark
Adrertuer says was remarkable for its
firm adherence to law and to the spirit of
liberty. He charged that it is a right,
which every citizen has, to approve or
condemn, the acts and measures of an
Administration, without subjecting him
to the suspicion of being disloyal to his
country, or rendering him liable to the
charge of treason. His charge gave great
satisfaction to all present, among whom
were some prominent Republicans.

Sound Sentiments,—Judge Nicholas, sf
Kentucky, a sound Union man, in speak-
ing of the frequent violations of the Fed-
eral Constitution by the Administration
and prominent Republicans in Congress,
says, and we ask our readers to reflect
upon his words: “ The national apathy,
in the presence of theportentous rebellion
against the Constitution now going on, is
filling our best men with despair. Ap-
palled by the magnitude of the danger,
they passively trust to the delusive hope,
that, after the present storm, there will
be a revival of the former reverential love
for the Constitution, and that it will be
reconstructed into its needful benignant
supremacy. After the degrading, dese-
crating destruction now threatened, the
difficulty of reconstruction will be im-
mense, even if practicable. The difficul-
ty may be aptly compared to the impossi-
bility of restoring a violated chastity.—
The inviolable sanctity of the Constitution
should be like that of virgin purity. It
is equally required by both, to secure that
respect so necessary to pure, perfect love.
Such love for the Constitution is indis-
pensable to its supremacy; for without
that popular support we have no efficient
conservative principle in our frame of
government Such love is its very life-
giving principle. Without it, civil liber-
ty has no protection, and can have no abi-
ding place among us. Instead of anything
being done to keep alive that former love
and fealty, which is the only possibility
of re-estnblishing the Constitution, our
public men, with few exceptions, are all
devoting their talents to the inculcation
of novel theories of government, new dog-
mas which, if acquiesced in by the nation,
must permanently destroy ever vestige of
civil liberty.’’

-*-♦♦»< -

Frauds in the War Department.— ln
the Union'i late eastern dispatches is the
following item : The Philadelphia Inqui-
rer of to-day says, it is reported to-day
that frauds in the articles of clothing and
military horse trappings have been dis-
covered amounting to over a million of
dollars. The names of the parties have
not yet been made public, but it is inti-
mated that they are from New York and
Pennsylvania.

It is reported that gome of the negtoes,
and those the most submissive and obedi-
ent to the Federal officers, and apparently
hostile to their masters, act as spies and
give important information.

Wm. Bradshaw A Co. and Hernandez A An-
derson, for Sacramento and San Francisco, daily
papers, have our thauki.

Tai ABOLtnoi* Poucr..—The Chicago
7Time*, the ablest organ of the Douglas
Democracy of the West, in giving a sketch
of the Abolition policy of the past year,
thus condense* in a few lines its points.
Papers professing to follow in its footsteps
in California, or rather professing to be-
long to the same party, dare not imitate
its example and condemn the policy of
the Abolitionists. Here they excuse the
fanaticism and apologise foror conceal the
rascality of the leeches who are sucking
the life’s blood of the country. Here they
are the allies not the opponents of Abo-
litionists. The Time* says:
“It ia moving heaven and earth to force the

people to believe that tbe Constitution which
alone makea tbe United States a nation ia ofno
possible consequence in tbe war because it con-
flicts with tbe emancipation ofthe slaves. ‘Tax
tbe farmer and manufacturer, the householder
and ibe laborer—heap millions per day upon
tbe Oovernment expenses—entail thousands of
millions of debt upun the public treasury, to be
s burden upon tbe |>euple forever- make tbe
Moutb worthless, even when it ia conquered,
for the purpose of production, or of repaying
the cost of the war—shed Northern blood like
water—blot out tbe States—pull down the
Federal institutions, and pot up a despotism
over white men in their stead—do any or all of
these things, and we will submit to them 'if
you will only free tbe negroes.' This ia what
the Abolitionists now practically say to the
world. They neither regard tbe sanctity of tbe
Constitution nor the future prosperity of tbe
country. They prefer a desert inhabited by a
halfstarred mongrel population, in which black
and white shall be on an equality, to a restora-
tion of tbe Union, with its blessings of wesltb
and freedom to tbe white race."

■■■ -

Significant Resolution and Vote.—ln
the House of Representatives on Mtvodsr.
the 20tli of January, Mr. Allen, Democrat,
of Ohio, offered a resolution in order to
'■ resist the fanatical schemes” of the Ab-
olitionists, in and out of Congress. The I
following is a copy of the resolution :

“Rssolred, That no part ofthe appmpriatinns
now made, or hereafter to be made, nor the
taxes to be laid, shall be applied to tbe prose-
cution ofa war for emancipating slaves.''

How did the House respond to this en-
deavor of a Northern Democrat to “resist
the fanatical schemes" of the Abolitionists
and allay the fears of conservative people’
The r.-, nAfuutfllt Mr. Blake,
Republican, of Ohio, was laid on the table
—yeas 97, noes 874 IVfro, MoYvsi itt the
affirmative ? The Republicant to a man ! !
Who in the negative? Northern Demo-
crat* and Border States Union men!
Democrats, look at the resolution and the i
vote, fs there’ anything wrong in ffte
resolution—anything objectionable in it?
Certainly cot The unmistakable mean-
ing of the Republicans is, “ that the ap-
propriations *hall be applied to the pros
ecution of the war for emancipating
flare*."

Checking. —The following extract from
a letter from a good old friend, a “ Doug-
las Democrat” of Uriuly Flat, speaks for
itself. It shows the estimation in which
nominal Democratic newspapers are held
by old and uncompromising Democrats :

Editoxs Dxmocxat: The more I read the
Danocbat tbe better I like it Each number
seems an improvement ou the last, and it re-
flect* tbe real semioients of every loyal Demo-
crat who abhors Hlack Republicanism and its
abettors. In these days of puailanimity and
cow ardice on the part iifpretended Deiniicral ic

newspapers, it is invigorating and encouraging
to get sight of a real Democratic newspaper
that has the independence to “ speak out in
church."

1 am sorry to sav that tliia distracted, bleed-
ing country ofours lias been cursed bv a renal,
untruthful and corrupt Press, and still more
sorry to say that they profess to represent the
party with'n bich I acted. 1 think it h the du-
ly of every Democrat to lend all the help be call
to tbe few papers left in tha State that dare to
speak the truth. There ia something wrong
in my party. I have liaiked in vain among us
organs for a word against the lllack Republi-

‘cans, and were it not for such papers as the
Dxmocnat persons in other Slates might well
believe that Black Republicanism lias no oppo-
sition in California; and as our members of
tbe Legislature have indorsed and their vote is
on resord, “the wise, efficient end conservative
policy of the present National Administration,"
it is fair to presume they have struck their col-
ors and gone clean over to the enemy. From a
conversation I bad witii Frazier previous to liia
rang below, I expected better things from hirvthink he is more of a dupe than a deserter.
Not knowing the other members, 1 am unable
to account for their conduct. In conclusion I
have only this to say, that I believe it is the
Srst instance on record where Democrats ofi-
riallj/ indorsed all the acts of their opponents ;

and lhat the Democrats ofthis precinct repu-
diate tbe indorsers ofLincoln’s policy.

Yours, Ac,
•

Cost or Abolitionist. “ What slavery
is costing,” says the Chicago Tribune ,
quoting Secretary Chase's Report, “is
8897,372,892.” To which the Bergen
(N. J.) Democrat responds :

“ Nay, good
sir, that is what Abolitionism is costing.
Slavery was here at the birth of the Re-
public, and received the protection of the
Constitution and of the laws of the United
States; while Abolitionism is compara-
tively a new devil, horn of lust and fanat-
icism, but for which the Union would
now be prosperous and happy. There-
fore say that Abolitionism is now costing
the country almost $2,000,000 per day,
besides bottomless oceans of blood."

A Good Puopositios. —An Eastern ex-
change says if we are to have emancipa-
tion, we insist that some part of the con-
tinent shall be surrendered to the Aboli-
tionist and the negroes, and that they
shall inhabit it together, and that non-in-
tervention shall be established between
them and the white people of the United
States. On these terms emancipation may
be practicable. On any other it is not.
We of the North will not permit the freed
negroes of the South to come among us
and compete with us for work.

»••• MftNk 1, 186*.
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OKI.WICKS ft JAITOAH.

BIRTHS
In tbi, city, on the 22d ult. the wife of S.

Habkih, Esq., of s daughter.

Ncfco Sttibertisements &o=!9ag.
NOTICE TO HOIIDEBB OF

EL DOBADO COUNTY WARRANTS
County TiiAsuaaa’e Orrici, l

I'laoerville, March Ut, 1863. i
ALL PERSONS holding Warrants, drawn on

the General Fund, registered prior to
January Bth, 1861, are hereby notified to present
the same for payment, at the County Treasurer's
Office, on Monday, March 3d, 1862, or within
sixty days from that date, or the money will be
applied to the payment of Warrants next in order
of registry, in accordance with an Aot of the Leg-
islature, approved March 31st, 1867. The interest
will he stopped onsaid Warrants after this date.

J, L. PERKINS,
Treasurer of £1 Dorado County.

A WORD TO THE the de-
cline of life the kies of vital force consequent upon
physical deeay. eaa only be safely supplied by some
vivifying preparation whieh recruits the strength
and spirits, without entailing the exhaustion
which is always the final effect of ordinary stimu-
lants. We tender to the aged DR. HOBTET-
TKR'S STOMACH BITTERS, as an in-
vigorsnt and restorative, immediate in its benefi-
cial action and permanent in its effect. It tones
the stomach, improves ths appetite, acts like a

charm upon the spirits. For dyspepsia, oppression
aft#* sating, bilious cholic, wind .holic, spasms o*
ths stomach, sick or nervous headache, chills and
fever, tremens, prostration, and all the oomplaints
special to ths feebler sex, ths Bitters are earnestly
recommended by thousands who have witnessed
their superior efficacy in sueh cases.—Sold by all

gifts %nd dealers everywhere-

Ntto aubcrttemteitts Eoßas.
CITY ORDINANCE, No. 78.

An ORDINANCE concerning Streets *nd
Alley*. *

The Common ConBeil of the City of FlactrviUt
do ordnin ns follows:

Bicnoif 1. If *ny person shell obstruct or in-
jure any of the public Streets or Alleys of this city,
or shall place or cause to be placed in any of said

Streets or Alleys, or on the Sidewalks thereof. or
onsuy part thereof, any obstruction, building,w*ll,
fence, or other material of whatever kind or de-
scription, so as in any manner to obstruct or im-
pede the free use thereof, or so as in any a**”*'
to interfere with the free use and enjoyment by the
public of the entire extent of said Street or Streets,
Sidewalk or Sidewalks. shaU be deemed guiltr of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall

be fined in any sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars for egeh offence, or imprisonment in the

city orison for a term not exceeding thirty days,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.

SkCTiow 2. If any person shall have heretofore ,
obstructed any Street or Alley of this City, or
placed or caused to be placed in any Street or Alley

of this City, or in or upon any part or portion
thereof; any obstruction, wall, fence, building or
other hindrance or obstruction of any kind or dt
fCripUon whateTcr.it shall be theduU of Ihe Mar-
shal of this City to notify sny such person so ob-
structing, by auy of tbP aforesaid means or ia ant

manner aforesaid, to remove said obstruction, wall,
building, or fence, aa the case may be ; and ifsuch
party so having such building, wall, fence, or other
obstruotion, shall neglect or refuse, for the space
of two days after such notice, to remove the •*■»«.
it shall be’ the duty of the Marshsl of this city ta
remove the same or cause the same to be reaaoved ;

and the expense of such removal by the said Mar-
shal shall be a charge in favor of this City against
the owner of such obstruction, building, wall, or
fenee, to be recovered against such party in any
court of competent jurisdiction.

Fiction A All Ordinances or parts of Ordi
nances in any way inconsistent with the provisions
of this Ordinance, are hrreby repealed.

Approved December id, 1857.VV W. 11. CARY,
President.

1 hereby certify that the above Ordinance was
passed by the Common Council of PlacerviUe, De-
cember Ist, 1557. 8. T. GAGE,

CMrk.

‘SSMSTATTCE
4 N ORDINANCE to keep in repair the side-

walks in the City of riacerville.
The Common Council of the City of PlacerviUe

do ordain :

Suction 1. It shall be the duty of the Marshal
of this City, as often and w hen he shall deem it
necessary,'to cause to be repaired in good passable
order all or any of the sidewalks io said City at
the proper expense af the City.

Sic. i. It shall be the duty of the Marshal to
give notice of the proper costs of such repairs to
the owner or Jf shutting on such
sidewalk or walks, and demand- of him, her or
them the coats of such repairs ; and if the same
is not paid within ten days after such demand, it
shall be the duty of the Marshal to cause suit to be
brought against the owuer or owners of such
property for the same.

.Sa/v,.1. TP?-esKfe »uch repairs
•hall be a lien and charge upon the property front-
ing the walks so to be repaired.

Sic. 4. This OrdJoanr# Jtbsli br ur fim <fceit
wnkwYterils passage.

Approved Nov’r 13th, 1
TIIOS. B. WADE,

Mayor.
I hereby certify that the above Ordinance was

passed by the Board of Aldermen, Nov. IStb.lttfiO.
JOHN E. HI NKLER.

City Clerk.

MARK LEV ISOVS STORE
FOB RENT!

THE undersigned being about to remove to Ban
Francisco, offers to rent, on reasonable terms.his

FIREPROOF STORE!
On Main street. Plact-rrille. It is a large and com-
modious building, well located, handsomely finished
and elegantly fitted up, and is adapted to any kind
of business, but more especially for Dry Goods and
Clothing.

MARK LETIBON.

FOB BALE—‘A FIREPROOF BAFE!
MARK LEVISON.

NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to
the undersigned will please call and settle before the
Iftth instant, or collection will be enforced hr law.

MARK LEVIBON.
March Ist, I*62.—tf

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.

THERE will be a Special Election held In this City,
by the PlacerviUe Fire Department, on the

evening of
SATURDAY, MARCH Bth, 1863,

For the purpose of electing a Second Assistant Fn-
gineer, vice Wm Mcßnen. Fir«t A-siatant. resigned.

Polls to be held at Neptune So. -House ;—op*n
from 7r m. till 9r. u. Ju«tg>* and Inspectors to be
appointed by the Board of Delegate?.

THUS. B WADE,
Mayor.

PlacerviUe, Feb. 24th, lb62.—td

FIXE JEWELRY AT COST!

jgypsA Now is the Time
SSStiMSka TO PUBCHASE,

AT

JOSEPH W. SEELEY'S,
On the Plasa, PlacerviUe.

ITbeing the intention of theundersigned to devote
his whole attention to the Manufacturingof Jew-

elry and Repairing Watches, he now offers for sale,

AT PRIME COST. FOR CABH,
HIS XXTIXX STOCK 09

FINE WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
(#' Persons wishing to purchase such articles,

wosM do well to call carry and select. *

JOS. W. SEELEY.

Watches neatly repaired and warranted.
AU kinds of JEWELRY made to order,

with neatness and dispatch.
Also, all kinds of DIAMOND WORK, EN-

GRAVING and ENAMELING doue to order.
He invites the public to call and set for them

l selves.

Mt
aESc

ALSO, GVNBMITHIXO, In gensral.
This department will be under the supervis-
ion of FRANK BEKEART. (formerly of
'Coloma). All jobs done with promptness

and at reasonable prices.
JOS. W. SEELEY,

Twodoors above the Theater,on the l*lasa,
marchl PlacerviUe.

S. HARRIS,
Cortur Main Street and MsMa*a,

fLICIITILLI,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Hstshs Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tionary, Cutlery, Playing Cards,
Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Nnts and Candies,

AT BAM rSAMCIBCO MUCKS.

Also, receives by every Steamer the Jstest Atlantic
and European Newspaper*. Magazines and Periodi-
cals, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. march l-8m

tL. ELKIS,
Main Street, FUeerville,

Hu last received a large dock of
I

CHOICE CLOTHING!
Consisting, in part, of

Fine Black Frock Coats,
Fine Black Pants,

Fine Cassimere Pants,
Davis k Jones’ Bhlrts,

Puff-bosom Blurts,
Marseilles Shirts,

Bilk and Flannel Undershirts,
Bilk-warped Underahirts,

Linen,Bilk and Cashmere Drawers,
Benkert’s Boots,

Bewed and Pegged Boots, best quality;
Oxford Ties, Gaiters and Shoes,etc.

And a large assortment of Straw, Cassimere and
Wool HATB. Also, a large assortment of

Cloths, Cassimere* and Vestings,
Which 1will make to order, on the shortest notice,
and guarantee to fit. Call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. L. ELKUB.

Main street, PlacerviUe,
&0 J street, Sacramento,

marchl between 2d and 3d.

FASHIONS FOR ALL SEASONS.

a n
PARTIES visiting Sacramento, should bear In mind

that the only place to buy a

FINN AND FASHIONABLE HAT
Is at the extensive Establishment of

LAMOTT & COLLINS,
Cornerof Second and 1 street. ;

Where me, always be foand the largest variety of

HATS, OAFS. TUBS. ROBBS. ETC..
In the State, which they guarantee to .ell LOWER
than any other Home In the City. Call before (*•-chastng anil examine theirstock- marl

fHisctllanrous aubfrttftng.
"course of lectures.

A COURSE OP BEX LECTURES,
IN AID OF THE

METHODIST JIPIBCOPAL OfIUBCH,
Will be delivered during the coining Winter, by the

following Denied gentlemen:

HON. JAKES T. NTE, of Nerada Territory.

HKV. M C. BRKiOS, of Son Kroncloco.

NET. DR. J. T. PECK, of Socroraenlo.

HON. HENRT EDOERTON, of Ntpo.

RET J H. MeMONAOLE, of Plocerrille.
THOMAS FITCH, Eoq~ of PUcerrllle.

TlCKrrs.odmtttlng o lody ond gen demon ter the
course, $4 tickets for the course, W* **'•

Stuff*

THC BBCOfcft AND THUD LECTCRIS Of TH»
COURSE

Win be delivered by

iurv. X. C. BRIGGS,

On Wednesday and Friday ETeningi,

March sth and 7th, 1802.
Wednesday evening,

9ubject-—*‘ The Alphabet of the Book of Human
Nature.**

Friday evening,

Subject— ** The Nation’s Sickness, and Hs Conva-
lescence’*

To commence at 7 o’clock. Tickets can be obtain-
ed at the Poatoßce, of any of the members, or at

the door on the eveniugs of the lectures.
PlacenrjUe, December sth, ISel.—tf

•_ L. DUS, 0

DIAS A GLAUBER,
COLOMA STREET,

Two door, below the Dnroclir
Ollier. Plocerrill.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
E very article required for Family use. In the

GROCERY AND PROVISION LINE,
Krut coMUatU I*o W t-k® u
affiCrLktiltC QCAI.fTT. A there of public patcuu-
tg«* ia solicited. gWr** Goods delivered, -o any part
of the city, free of charge. 1

GARDEN SEEDS.

;A.p.sBgniratco
Are now preiwred to supply Dealer* in Carden

IMc with a very extensive Assortment of
HOME GROWN GARDEN SEEDS!

All war ran: rd to he grown hy themselves, and to be
the crop of tl.e present year, and warranted to be

FREBH AND GENUINE!
Dealers desirous of purchasing their supply for

the season, will do well to apply to us as we can fur-
nish them nearly all they may desire,

AT THE SAME PRICES
At whl- h Good Heeds are sold

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORE!
Having been engaged In growing seed* in this

State for a number of years, we are now prepared
to sell in quantities

AT LOWER PRICES
THAN ANY OTHER 1101*52 IN THE STATE!
We can furni«b seeds put up either In small or

large packages, suitable for retailing, at the option
of customer*.

flT* Our price list is now ready for mailing to all
applicants.

Our HOME CROWN HEED? have long had an ea
tablished reputation on this roast; havieg devoted
close attention and long experience to th*- business,
and our stock bring always fresh, oar tevdsare not
liable to the risks attending those imported.

TERMS—CASH, ALWAYS,
For further particulars, apply to

A P SMITH A CO.,

decTb-Sm 40 J Street, Bacramento.

jpg FRIIT TREK*!

subscriber offers, the present season, an ex*
1 tensive a«*ortment of

CHOICE FRUIT TREES,
ORNAMENTAL SHADE TBEEB,

SHRUBS, EVERGREENS,
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Etc., Eto.

ALSO,
300,000 FOBEION OBAPE VINES,
The largml and W„ ,elected stock for wine And la-
hie uo, In the Stale.

We are pr.'parni to sell Ihe Ahoee In Urge nr
mull quanlilir*. At t.KKATLY RLitITKII KRI('.J

. Train rerun!, year,, and lower than thr same kind
are „.M. a# tree Kaetern catalogue,. Ala., the
California Grape Vina of Two Year,’

. Growth;
NUBSEBY STOCK.

Canai-tlng of
SHADE and OBNAMENTALTHBEB.

Locust, American Elm, Maple, Lin*
den. Mulberry, Poplar, Catalpa,

Osage Orange, Weeping Wil-
low, Laburnum—Golden

Chain, Etc., Etc.
EVEBOBEEN TBEES,

California Arbor Vitw or Cedar, Sugar
Pine, Spruce, Fir*, Deodar Cedar,

Cypress, Ac.
g-If Person* ordering particular varieties of

Fruit Tree*, will pirair uxrution whether they will
attosr ua U» m bbtititk, in case we have not the par-
ticular varieties mimed. We will, however, in aH
cates, adhere to the order* at far a* possible, and
when allowed to substitute varieties, will give kind*
of the same class ordered, as Early, Autumn, Late,
or Winter Fruit.

PURE CALIFORNIA
WHITE AND BED WINE

Containing nothing but the pure juice of the grape.
For Sale, by the Gallon or Case.

GARDEN SEED*.
A large and varied stock of Home Grown Garden

and Field Seeds, all of which are guaranteed to be of
Ol’R OWN GROWING, and being the present tea-
•on’* crop, ail arc warranted to be fresh sod
genuine.

Catalogues of the above are now ready for mailing
to all applicants, free of charge.

All orders must be accotnpauled by the cash, to
receive attention.

Tree and Seed Depot, No. 4U, J, between 2nd and
8d streets, Sacramento.

A. P. SMITH.
Proprietor, Homological Gardens.

Sacramento, February Bth, 1862 —tf

WIBCO !* 8 I X
LIVERY, SALEAND FEED STABLE

Main Street, above Cedar Ravine Bridge,

PLACEBVILLE.
THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for past

favors, respectfully informs the public
that he !• now prepared to accommo-
date all who may favor him with their
patronage, with the finest Buggy Teams and” Saddle
Horses in the mountains.

Horses kept by the day or month at the lowest
rates. Try me and he convinced.

t# Attached to the stable is a large shed and
secure Coral, suitable for pack trains.

l *ni r. h. REDD.

A. H. REID’S
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,

In the rear of the Old Round Tent,

MAIN BTIUBET. PLACEBVILLE.
THE Undersigned would

respectfully Inform the
public that they can at all
times obtain at his estab-

_nt, the very best of driving teams au3
horses, at the lowest rates.
0T Horses boarded by the day, week, or month,

on the moat reasonable terms,
1-*■» A. 11. RIS3D.

1.. B. RICHARDSON Sc CO.,
(Oaeeeioor, to GEO. F. JONES,)

DBALISS Ilf

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors,
Crockery, Hardware, etc..

At the Old Stand,

SIGN OP "No. 0.”
promptly attended to, and goododt*

livered free of charge.
dacEl 3m L. B. RICHARDSON Si CO.

CAMPHESE, BURNING FLUID,
OIL, ALCOHOL, ETC.,

Received weekly from the Orlginel -

Pacific Oil and CampheneWork*,
■rery Package Warranted Full Measure, No. 9.

STABLE TO LET. —Room for fonr or fire florae*inquire of ALEX. IKVINE,Near Mountain Democrat office.

JStseellaneous 3Dfacrt(s(n§;
PRIVATI BOARDtko HOUSE.

tW OENTI.IMBN ran bo ocroounndoled with'
xrd by the underalgned. Board, per ini;
do., with wloe, •« OU. '

MRS. JOHN A. MOCH,
drcldtf Near tht renodry. Main atmt.

II 00

ANToa wau. nusn o. uuna.
A. ROMAN * CO,

BOOKSELLERS, IMPORTERS
—a»

PUBLISHERS,
Ho. 007, Montgomery it. Ban Fraaaiaeo. -»

WK Incite the eapeetal attention of the Beak
Trade to our iraiarnae Week el Standard

MISCELLANEOUS. MEDICAL,
aaa

SCHOOL BOOKS!
And to ear eaperlor (acUitlee ter nujwo oweana and
procuring near ten rouiua mucitua, at the
■hurical peaatble notice.

fr ORDERS FILLED with |nn|tain and Star
patch, and at the rear lowan ana

*4* Oar ownand PaMlahera' CataJeywae taraiahed
gratuitously. A. ROMAN A 00.

She fraeciace, Feb’/ 15, lMt.—lMa

FIRNITIRE WAREROOMS t

BELLINO, MARX R CO.,
(Old Stand of Jooaa0. Clark A C0.,)

Noa. SIB and SIS Washington Street,
Near Sanenoie, Saa Franrlece.

wr F. *rr now receiving Uio Caret sb4 mH mom-
atfeent MMrtmrol of Household g«x*Lu»»-

ftytrttr vilk sw
geoerxl stork, will be sold At

VERY LOW PRICKS,

On bsod ar4 made to order.

SPRING AND HAIR MATTBKBBKS
AH»

B E ID 33 X PX O
9

Of «fer| dmrlptisß.

HELLIXO, MARX A CO.,

.MO And slf Washington street,

feblftait Saa Franeieeo.

GEORGE H. BELL,
Sll Montgomery Street,

CORNER .MERCHANT STREET. SAN FBANCISCO
iwroeTfß isn seauni ■■

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
Legal Cap, Writing. Letter and Vote

Paper, and Enwelopes in greet variety
Gold Pena of the Beat Mamafaetnre
BLANK ACCOriVT BOORS,

Of the best material sod wortfnanah*a. Priwtere
Hinnfc Cords, low Hoots. Uw Monks. Votes, Drsfu,
Hills M Lading. Shipping Receipt*. Order Bw
• Isrfe assortment of Cuotom Iloose Masts.

SCHOOL BOOHS t
A complete ossorfmetil olwajs or Hood. Orders

from feathers will receive prompt sUrsUgs.

ATLANTIC PAPERS AND MAQAZIND, ood oil
the NkW BOOKS

i»L’HK’RIPTIONg received for Nrwspapris. Mag*
sines, and other Period iceI* Circular* wiH be sent
to any person, on restore!, firing on extended list of
Periodicals and the price* annexed. TW MU »lag
are imoof the most popular :

Harper's Monthly |
Godry’s lady's Book
lacslir’a Msfas n»
Peterson’s MagAsine
Ballou's Magastwv

..

Hall's Journal of Health ..

Temple Bar
IMsrk wood
The Four Foreign Reviews and Machwood
The Clae«s M0nth1y............
The World of fatliion
Le Ben Ton of Fashion
The Honimlturaliot. |»Uln
The llortleoliuralist, colored
The tiardiner's Monthly
The Country Uenltewaß
Harper's Weekly

I Leslie's Illustrated Paper i
; Illustrated London News
; Illustrated News of the Wi»rld
New York Weekly Ledger .

1 New York*l I lustrated News .

Wilkes' Spirit of the Time*
Banner of Light

"

W»verly Magasme
New York Mercury
New York Weekly Clipper
SclentiAc American
New York Independent
New York Weekly Tribune .
Now York Weekly Times

York Weekly Journal vf Cirriim
Forney's Press
Yankee Notions
NickNsi

***

Vanity Pair (weekly)
New York Herald, Tribune,or World for CaTn

Jan 11

t 3d
t 5o
I M
« 30*
1 9*
1 M
9 50
9 OO
3 30
9 3D
4 39
3 99
ft 99
ft «9
It 39
ft 39
3 99
3 99
t 49
3 99
t 49
t 39
t 39
ft 39
It 49
It 49
ft 49*
ft »

ft 39
ft 99
ft 34
ft 44
ft 44
ft W
ft 50
ft 40
ft 49
ft 40
ft 30
1 ft*
1 W

ft 40
ft 99

9. T. RrXT. R. A. CSACB.
HUNT * CHACE,

NALSBB IK
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ORAIJT

LIQUORS, ETC.. ETC.,
HAIR STMEST, OffORTTI TRS TKAATKK,

Dxlly Receive Prosit ftxyplltß tke
Ckwleost Goods.

•% They invite the attention of the pskUc Is iWlrMAMMOTH ITOCM. which they sre eftering at
greatly reduced prices. HUNT A CSLACK.
Jon 4 If

LIQUORS.—A choicO msndesi of CaliforniaWines, Pine Brandies, sad a general assortass at
Foreign and Domestic Liquors, for sale by

jan4tf HUNT A CHACE, oa the Platt.

OIU» AND CAMPHENE.—Lard Oil, Kerontae Ot*
Polar OU, Camphene. etc., by the case or saa.

HUNT 9 riIACS,
Oa the Plasa, PlacervHle.

FRESH EGOS always on hand, and for sslstl
lowest market rates, by HUNT ACHACS,

ihodtf On the Plasa, Plaoervltle.

SUGARS. —Crushed, Powdered, New Orleaao No..
1 China, Coffee Crushed, by the barrel, halfbaa

rel, box, or at rcUil. HUNT A CHACE,
Jan4tf On the Plasa, PlacervlDe.

CALIFORNIA PICKLES, in kegs and jars, for sain
by HUNT A CHACE, *

Jan4tf On the Plasa, PlacerrUlc..

PIONEER STAGE COMPANY..
mow

PLACERVTIaIjE TO BACRAMZVTO.
VIA DIAMOND SPRINGS, EL DORADO AND,

Folsom.

Coach* leave Placeryills daily at t otkncfc A. ■»*,
and returning,

LEAVE FOLSOM on the arrival of the moraine
train from Sacramento.

None but gentlemanly and experienced DrU
vers employed.

Passengers registering their names vll be called
for In any part of the City.

6PFICE9—At the Cary House, and at the Nevada
Hotel, Upper Placerville.

LOUIS McLiSE 4k> CO.,
Proprietors.

noollyl TflEO. P. TRACY, Agent.

D| FOR SALE, jm

2C AT THE " jJC
COLOMA VISITARD. ;

BY MARTIN ALLHOfT.

250.000 SSSS? GRAra CDT-

-100,000 OATAWBA,
80,000 ISABELLA,
100,000 FOREIGN, of dlSmat rorie.

ties, Imported from the Rleer Rhine.
Alao, any quantity of the aboea varletlea ol

ONE AND TWO YEARS’ BOOTS!
IVThe Cutting, wtU be TUBER FEET LOSS.
Raring received at the digerent fain kaU Mag

the Iart three yean,the FIrat Premium!, on aetacted
Foreign Grape,, (be underatgnad challenge, tbartaq
grower, of the State toa comportion of gropes.

MARTIN ALLROH.
Colon,GMfelkt

Cototaa, November TUt, UW.'-tt


